
EyebaUing tbe 
eyeball 
One of our >Ocicty's most 
frequently hea rd repl ies i~ ' I 
sec' . But how do we sec? 
Despite the critical impOrtance 
of the eye m our world of light. 
its motl111 opt'ratrdi is still 
shghtly blurred. 

We know, of course, that 
ligh t n:necting off the object 
we arc luoki ng at penetra tes 
the eye's outer. clcnr, curved 
surface called the cornea and 
then p~~sc:~ through the curved 
~urfacc olthc lens. The len~ 
and cornea successively bend 
the ligh1 rays so that they 
converge on the 
image-recording su rface of the 
eye (or relina) a1 the back ol' 
the C)'Obnll. The recorded 
image is then processed via the 
nerve pathway to the brain. 

But wh)' is the eye made the 
way 11 i•'!111Coretically, the 
ideal eye would have perfect 
sphcrocal symmetry. wilh the 
cornea and retina forming part 
of the some sphere, and with 
the light-bending components 
ahlc to climmate any 
aberrations. Real eyes are not 
like that. 

In many ways the eye is 
analogous to a camera. But 
while the camera produces H 

nm and u•Hiistorted image. the 
eye·~ retina has a strongly 
curved surface: neural 
processing can correct any 
distomon. So we can think of 
the C)~ a, a precision optical 
~~tent with un array of 
light-sensit ive diodes 
functioning as image· 
detectors; neural processing 
woultllmve its parallel in 
micro-electronics. But what 
abou1 aberrauoris that blur the 
image? 

Dr Peter Sands of the CSJRO 
Division of Computmg 
Research , together "~th Or 
Melanie Campbell and 
Professor Austin Hughes, 
from the Depanm.:nt of 
Physiology. John Curtin 
School of Medical Research , 
Aumalian National 
University. have been looking 
at W3)S of anaJysmg vi<1on 
using mathematical model~ 
and computer programs. They 
hnvc studied imagery and 
image <lua lity in u 
representative nmmmalian eye 
- the rat's -using optical 
image-analysis techniques 
including a computer progmm 
Or Snnds designed called 
l)ri,hti- a Sanskrit word 

these tend to concentrate in 
the centre of the lens. causing 
it to harden. As a result. the 
refractive index - which 
determines the degree o f light· 
bending - vades chrough :he 
lens, from a lower va lue at the 
edge to a higher value at the 
centre. producing a more 
powerful lens thnn n 
homogeneous one. 

ScientiSib previously 
measured the: distribution of 
refractive index wi1hi n I he ra t 
lens by taking~cctions of it and 
measuring protein 
concentration. Dr Campbell 
has developed a method of 
non-dcscn•clivcly measuring 
I he rcfractiv.: 1ndcx 
distribution within the lens. 

The rat and human eyes compared 

codlic1Cnts' to characterize 
the •mage-forming propcrtiC$ 
of the rat-eye model. These 
cocflicicncs make it ea~icr to 
predict how changes in the 
geometry of the eye (for 
example, the shape and 
th ickness of the lens) 'viii 
affect the eye's performance. 
The next step \\ss to modify 
various components o( the 
model nnd determine the 
sub~e4ucnt effect on •mage 
qmtlity. Dr Sands examined 
the effects or ehnngcs in the 
rcfraccivc indices of the 
cornea. the liquids within the 
eye (known as thcaqucousand 
vitreous matters). and at the 
len~ surface and centre. lie 
also checked what would 
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J\ comparison nrthe rut CJC with tbc human eye. 

meaning ·active seeing. 
viewing. beholding, wbdom, 
inc clligencc' . Their ·~t andard 

rot eye· is based on da 111 

produced by Profcs~or H ughcs 
and Dr Campbell. who is a 
CStRO Posldoctoral Fellow 1n 
the Di,·ision of Matlu:mallcs 
nnd Stutistics. They had 
previously analysed u number 
of rm eyes to n nd a vcragc 
vn lues for djmcn~ions !tnd 
propercies of the cornea. len~ . 

rctinu. and outer choroid layer 
or the eye. 

'Early scienti~ll> \\Orl..ing on 
the classical model of a lens such 
as the rat's considered 11 to he 
homogeneous. rc fracting lighc 
only at its surfaces ns do the 
lenses in a camcrio. However. 
un uctual eye lens refracts light 
continuously throughout its 
volume. It consist or proteins 
in solution: as the animal ages. 

However. lik.: any 
experimentu l measurement. 
the distribution is only known 
within ccnain bounds. Dr 
Sand.~ was Able to 
mathematically describe the 
most likel)' distribu tion within 
this experimental uncertainty, 
inside the rm len~. 

In order to extend these 
analyst:s to the humun eye. the 
researchers need more 
information on the 
distribution of ro.:fractive index 
within its lens. Dr Campbell 
and Dr Bob Andcr>scn of the 
CSIRO Division of 
Mathematics und Statistics arc 
currentl y adap1111g chcir 
non-destructive measurement 
met hod to more ('Omplcx 
lenses so that it may be applied 
to the human lens. 

Using Drhh11. Dr Sands 
computed a bCt of 'aberration 

happen •f the thicknesses of 
the cornea or lens. the position 
of the lens within the eye. or 
the cornc;~ shape changed. 

This sensitivi ty analysis 
suggested that the rat eye has 
got everything right from the 
point or view or optimal image 
quality , cxccp1 possibly the 
shape or the cornea. Makmg 
tin: cornea more 
baske t bu ll-shaped, la ther than 
footba ll-shaped, increased t hc 

model eye's resolution . But 
thi, mean! a change io the 
tmagc surface. such that the 
cornea ;md retimt bet--arne 
more difficult to ·package' <ts a 
smglc unit. However. by 
increasing the refractive index 
nt the lens cent re, l) r Sands 
showed how the problem 
could be solved. 

He also suggested why real 
eye' (unlik<' the hypothetical 



A slice of a rat-c)e lens under the interference microscope 
~howing the layers of <Uifert nt den.~ity . 

ideal eye). arc not round . He 
found thm, :tit hough ba~ic 
optical considerations 
~upp<mcd the ideal model. 
they required the use of media 
with refractive indices that 
" ere either too high or too low 
for natural biological 
hght-rcfracting substances. 
Biologtcal substances· 
refractive indices are either 
close to tiHH of w~ter ( 1·33) or 
in the range 1·36to 1·53. 

Fish eyes. muchcloscrto the 
ideal ~hnpe than the rat's or 
any mher mammal"s eye>. 
huvc lenses with higher 
refractive indices than 
mammalian lenses. Why, 
then. docsn'tthe rat follow the 
fish's example and u~c 
material of higher refractive 
index, which together 14 ith a 
chan~e in co meal shapc>hould 
optimtze its vision'! 

Perhaps there i' •omc bas:ic 
difference between the protein 
chemist"ries of mammnls nnd 
fish. preventing mammals 
manufacturing high-index 
material. One would expect 
evolutionary pressure towards 
higher refTactivc indicc..~ . or 
towards some o ther mean~ of 
gcuing a good imugc while 
using the avai lable lens 
proteins. 

Dr Sands' model showed 
that . if he started wtth n 

>pherical eye and the observed 
refractive indicc\, he could 
reduce the aberration~ by 
making the eye prolate 
(football-shaped) und the lens 
more oblate (shaped like the 
earth). He also moved the lens 
a lillie from the eye centre 
tOwards the cornea. This is just 
what is observed mthc rcnl 
eye. Dr Sands :ll~o noted that 

this wou ld bt: ;t nut ural 
response to the forces of the 
ligaments holding the lens in 
place in the eye. 
Thu~. the basic mechanism 

dctermintng the shape of the 
eye may be mechanical, with 
evolution adjusttng this shape 
and the refractive indices to 

opt imize the image. 
But how did a len< evolve in 

the first place? Or Sands· 
models can' t answer that 
question; they simply show 
that one is needed . 

Apart from these 
speculations on why the eye is 
eye-shaped. Dr Sands' 
modelling research has led to 
the refinement of Orishti . a 
useful tool tn analysing natural 
and artificial opt1cal systems. 
and perhaps aiding lens design 
procedures . Also , the 
geometrically described rat 
eyes have demonstra ted the 
useful role tltotmodcls c;ln 
play in the study of complex 
biological s~stc:ms. 
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Checking the 
radioactivity 
of building 
materials 
We nrc constantly exposed to 
nuturol nuclear radiation: 
from the ground. and from 
cosmic ruys: even our bodies 
arc weakly r:tdioactivc. 

For the aver<~ge person, the 
earth contributes most to the 
annual natural radiation dose. 
This radioactivity is matnly 
due tot he presence of uranium 
and thorium, and the products 
of their decay. Small quan ti! ic~ 
of rndioactivc potassium arc 
also sometimes present. When 
these atoms disintegrate, they 
cnut pcnetrutinggommo rays, 

When we are inside a 
bu1ld1ng we generally receive a 
lugher dose Of radioactiVIty 
than if we were outdoors. Thi~ 
i' because materials surround 
us on nil ~ides. In addition , 
some building materials can 

po~s~ considerably greater 
radioactivity levels than the 
generally low levels found in 
soil (although in some 
localities. the ground can >et 
Gctgcr counters clicking 
rapl,lly). 

The OECD's Nuclea r 
Energy Agency has suggested 
that the /(ammo-ray activit) of 
building materials should he 
hmttcd to a level such that any 
dwelling m:tde from tbem 
~hould not give its occupants 
an ttllditiona l annual radintion 
exposure o f more than 1·5 
milli~icvcns, corresponding to 
a radioactivit) of37() 
l>ccqucr~ls per kilogram. 
Broadly. thi~ is equivalent to 
saying th:u an) building ~hould 


